
FRidAy, DECEMBER 2ND  4:00-7:00 Pm
Please join us for each “First Friday”  and help us celebrate the wonderful Local Artists 

that we Feature here, at The Lake House.
The First Friday of every month this Summer and Fall we will host  one or more of our featured artists here in the store, so you can meet  

them and see their exceptional work along with the opportunity to purchase original works of art at special “First Friday” pricing.

Wine, Hors d’oeuvres, Friendship & Fine Art!
What a great way to start your weekend !

KIM HATZ0LD ~ JEWELRY DESIGNER & ARtisAn
Kim is a Graduate Gemologist and Accredited Jewelry Professional (GIA). She holds graduate diplomas in Pearls, Colored Stones and Diamonds 
(GIA), along with certificates in Pearl and Bead Stringing (GIA). Her educational background provides a strong foundation for her expertise as a 

jeweler, jewelry instructor and freelance writer. Kim’s first love is jewelry design. This passion is followed closely by her enthusiasm for teaching and 
writing about gems and the craft she adores—making wearable, high-quality jewelry. Meticulous in every aspect of her work, Kim’s jewelry lines 

have been carried in Mariposa Gallery, Santa Fe, NM, as well as select CA retail stores. Kim’s one-of-a-kind and limited edition jewelry pieces have 
been available exclusively at The Lake House since February 2011. She’ll have new designs to debut as a featured Artisan at this First Friday Event! 

MIKE TAUBER    HANDMADE TILE ARTISAN
Mike Tauber is a professional artist, specializing in original fine art tiles. Subjects include California landscapes, landmarks, and nature. 

Compositions are hand drawn using wax, glazed, and kiln fired. His images convey a distant perspective, strong light source, historical palette, 
and rich painterly texture as seen in early California schools of painting. Sizes range from single tiles, to custom murals on outdoor building 

facades measuring up to 100 feet.  Tauber holds a bachelors degree in art from San Diego State University, and has won numerous awards for 
his tiles. He is based in southern California, with studios in Laguna Beach, Palm Springs and San Diego.

 Save This “FRidAy” Date… To Be Announced
Check out our website and facebook for more information about the Featured artist and sign up to get email reminders 

about this and other Lake House Events! www.LakeHouseCollection.com

29866 Hook Creek Rd, Cedar Glen      (909) 337-7676

It’S

“FiRSt FRidAy”
At ThE LAKE H0USE…

Under the big Cedar Tree in Cedar Glen…


